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1. Introduction

In 2007, Kirkland et al. [1] published the recommendations of
a workshop, organised and funded by the European Centre for
the Validation of Alternative Methods (ECVAM), in which ways to
reduce the frequency of irrelevant positive results, particularly in
mammalian cell tests (as highlighted in ref. [2]), were discussed.
In order to judge the performance of in vitro genotoxicity tests the
ECVAM workgroup report recommended that the following groups
of chemicals be identified:

• chemicals that are in vivo genotoxins and DNA-reactive, muta-
genic rodent carcinogens;

• chemicals that are not genotoxic in at least two in vivo tests, and
induce tumours via a non-DNA-reactive, non-mutagenic mecha-
nism;

• chemicals that are in vivo genotoxins but not carcinogenic, yet
whose genotoxicity may be a relevant risk for human health;

• chemicals that are neither rodent carcinogens nor genotoxic in at
least two in vivo tests.

Clearly we would expect genotoxicity tests to give positive
results with those under bullets 1 and 3, but not with those under
bullets 2 and 4. The workshop noted that in many cases chemi-
cals that turn out not to be in vivo genotoxins, or not to induce
tumours via a mutagenic or DNA-reactive mechanism, can give pos-
itive results in mammalian cell tests. These data have been called
“false” or “irrelevant” positive results.

Several suggestions for possible improvements/modifications
to existing tests, or new tests that showed potential, were iden-
tified. Such improvements or new assays need to show improved
specificity (i.e. give fewer irrelevant positive results) without com-
promising sensitivity (i.e. still detecting in vivo genotoxins and
DNA-reactive carcinogens). The four categories given above can
be more conveniently listed in three groups. Thus, it was rec-
ommended that, in order to evaluate such improvements or new
assays, an expert panel should be convened to identify and recom-
mend the following three sets of chemicals:

Group 1: Chemicals that should be detected as positive in in vitro
mammalian cell genotoxicity tests. Chemicals in this
group are all in vivo genotoxins, either due to DNA-
reactive or non DNA-reactive mechanisms (e.g. induction
of aneuploidy, inhibition of topoisomerase). Most of them

are also known carcinogens with a mutagenic mode of
action.

Group 2: Chemicals that should give negative results in in vitro
genotoxicity tests and routinely do give negative results
in existing in vitro mammalian cell genotoxicity tests.
Chemicals in this group are usually negative in in vivo
genotoxicity tests (when tested) and non-DNA-reactive.
They are either non-carcinogenic or rodent carcinogens
with an assumed non-mutagenic mode of action.

Group 3: Chemicals that should give negative results in in vitro
mammalian cell genotoxicity tests, but have been
reported to induce chromosomal aberrations or tk
mutations in mouse lymphoma cells, often at high con-
centrations or at high levels of cytotoxicity. Chemicals in
this group are generally negative in in vivo genotoxicity
studies (when tested) and negative in the Ames test. They
are either non-carcinogenic or rodent carcinogens with
an assumed non-mutagenic mode of action.

In order to fulfil this obligation, ECVAM kindly organised for
the authors to meet to define these lists at a workshop at ECVAM,
earch 653 (2008) 99–108

Ispra, Italy on 3–4 May 2007. Careful consideration was given to the
published evidence that would support the inclusion of each chem-
ical in each of the lists, and in the Tables presented here detailed
justifications and supporting references are provided. However,
complete and consistent data sets are not available for all chem-
icals. In many cases there are gaps and inconsistencies and our
assessment is based on a weight-of-evidence approach. In order to
develop weight-of-evidence decisions, data of various kinds were
taken as being important. The information to build a weight of evi-
dence that a chemical is a DNA-reactive carcinogen or an in vivo
genotoxin, and should be detected with a new or modified genotox-
icity test, will not necessarily be the same as that needed to decide
that a chemical is not DNA-reactive and should not be detected.

Tables 1–3 summarise suggested reference substances for the
three groups. Classification is mainly based on in vivo genotoxicity
and DNA reactivity, while carcinogenicity data are used as a supple-
mentary criterion. The definition of “DNA reactivity” is primarily
based on results from bacterial mutagenicity tests (“Ames test”),
i.e. Ames-test-positive indicates DNA reactivity while Ames-test-
negative indicates non-DNA-reactivity. Exceptions from this rule
are justified by the specific information given in the text. The Tables
contain further information about the chemicals, including infor-
mation on the requirement for metabolic activation, or the mode
of action if available. Within the Tables, subgroups of chemicals
are summarised based on chemical classes or a specific pattern
of results in genotoxicity tests. It is recommended that examples
from each subgroup are included for any test-evaluation program.
Clearly some scientists may have their own “favourite” chemicals
for inclusion in such an evaluation program, and the lists given here
are not meant to be exhaustive.

Group 1 chemicals: In vivo genotoxins and DNA-reactive, muta-
genic carcinogens that should be detected as
positive in in vitro mammalian cell tests (“true
positives”).

A total of 20 chemicals have been identified
for this group and they are detailed in Table 1,
together with the reasons for their selection.
We have chosen chemicals that represent dif-
ferent classes and exhibit different modes of
action. The focus is on chemicals that are DNA-
reactive carcinogens and in vivo genotoxins.
toxins such as aneugens and topoisomerase
inhibitors that may not be carcinogenic, and
are negative or equivocal in the Ames test,
but which we would expect in vitro tests to
detect as positive. The chemicals in Table 1
are arranged into two sections (Ames-positive
and Ames-negative or equivocal) and several
subgroups. They are not listed in any order
of priority, but for any test-evaluation pro-
gramme it is recommended that examples
from each subgroup are included. The more
examples from each subgroup that can be
included, the more comprehensive will be the
evaluation. It should be noted that the mode of
action for tumour induction might not be the
same as that leading to genotoxic responses.

Group 2 chemicals: Non-DNA-reactive chemicals (including non-
genotoxic carcinogens) that should, and rou-
tinely do give negative results in in vitro
mammalian cell genotoxicity tests (“true neg-
atives”).
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Table 1
In vivo genotoxins which should be detected as positive in in vitro mammalian cell genotoxicity tests

Chemical (CAS number) Genotoxicity profile Carcinogenicity findings Further information

Ames test In vivo genotoxicity tests In vitro mammalian cell tests

I. Ames-positive in vivo genotoxins
(i) O6 and N7 alkylators

Cyclophosphamide (6055-19-2) +ve [3] +ve for MN [8,17,29,30,35,75,84] and
Comets [96]

+ve MLA [4], MN [5] and CA [6] Tumours at multiple sites in rats and
mice after oral and subcutaneous
administration (IARC, Supplement 7)
IARC Group 1 carcinogen

Requires metabolic
activation (CYP2B6)

ENU (759-73-9) +ve [3] +ve for CA [7], MN [8] and transgenic
mutations in many tissues [9]

+ve MN and CA tests in the
range 10–100 �g/ml [5,6];

Nervous system, small intestine and
thyroid tumours in rats. Skin tumours
in mice after dermal application (IARC
vol. 17). IARC Group 2A carcinogen

Strong gene mutagen (O6

alkylation)

MMS (66-27-3) +ve [3] +ve for CA [97], MN,[17,98] and UDS
[15] but more −ve than +ve results for
gene mutations [9]

+ve MLA –S9 at <10 �g/ml [4];
+ve for MN [5]; +ve CA –S9 at
<1 �g/ml [6]

Haematopoietic and lung tumours in
male mice [10,11]. IARC Group 2A
carcinogen

Strongt clastogen (N7

alkylation)

(ii) Polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons
Benzo[a]pyrene (50-32-8) +ve [3] +ve for MN [8] and gene mutations [9] +ve in all in vitro tests at

<10 �g/ml [4–6] but needs
metabolism

Stomach tumours in rats; oesophageal
tumours in male mice [10]. Skin
tumours in mice after dermal
application (IARC vol. 3). IARC Group 1
carcinogen (vol 92)

Requires metabolic
activation (CYP 1A1; 1B1,
epoxide hydrolase); forms
bulky adducts

7,12-Dimethylbenzanthracene
(57-97-6)

+ve [3] +ve for MN [8] and gene mutations [9] +ve in MLA +S9 at <10 �g/ml
[4]; +ve for MN [5]; variable CA
responses from 1–200 �g/ml –
and +S9 [6]

Vascular tumours in female mice (not
tested systemically in rats). Skin
tumours in mice, hamsters and gerbils
following dermal application [12]. Not
classified by IARC with regard to
human carcinogenicity

Requires metabolic
activation (CYP1B1); forms
bulky adducts

(iii) Aromatic amines
Dimethylnitrosamine (62-75-9) +ve [3] +ve for gene mutations [9] and UDS

[15] in liver −ve for MN [14]
E for MLA in the range
9-250 �g/ml [4]; induces MN
[5]; also +ve CA +S9
500–7500 �g/ml[6]

Liver tumours in rats and mice, but also
lung, nervous system, kidney, testes
and vascular tumours [10]. IARC Group
2A carcinogen

Alkylating agent after
activation by
CYP2E1(which is not highly
expressed in rat liver S9):
produces O6- and
N7-methyl guanine adducts
[13]

2-Acetylaminofluorene (53-96-3) +ve [3] +ve for many endpoints including MN
[17], CA [18], UDS [15], Comet [19] and
gene mutations in multiple tissues [9]

+ve MLA - & +S9 30-60 �g/ml
[4]; +ve for MN [16]; variable
CA responses 30–200 �g/ml [6]

Liver tumours rats and mice, bladder
tumours in mice, mammary gland and
skin tumours in rats [10]. Not classified
by IARC with regard to human
carcinogenicity

Hydroxylated by CYP1A2
and then acetylated. Forms
C8 adduct on guanine [13]

2,4-diaminotoluene (95-80-7) +ve [3] +ve for UDS [15], transgenic mutations
[9] and Comet [22] but –ve for MN [14]

+ve MLA [4] +ve CA [21] Liver, kidney and mammary gland
carcinogen after oral administration
[10]. Induces mutations in
liver/bladder after dermal application
[20]. IARC Group 2B carcinogen

Aromatic amine, requires
metabolic activation
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Table 1 (Continued )

Chemical (CAS number) Genotoxicity profile Carcinogenicity findings Further information

Ames test In vivo genotoxicity tests In vitro mammalian cell tests

IQ (2-amino-3methylimidazo[4,5-
f]quinoline)
(76180-96-6)

+ve [23] +ve for transgenic mutations [9] CA in
hepatocytes [18] and Comet [25] but
−ve for MN [8] and for CA in bone
marrow [26]

+ve MN [24] Tumours in multiple organs, rats and
mice (Gold database)

Heterocyclic amine with
potent genotoxicity,
requires metabolic
activation [99]

PhIP.HCl (2-amino-1-methyl-6-
phenylimidazo[4,5-b]pyridine (no
CAS no)

+ve [27] +ve for UDS [100], transgenic
mutations [9] and Comets in liver
kidney and brain [25] but –ve for CA
[101]

+ve MN and CA [5]; not tested
in MLA

Mainly haematopoietic tumours; Also
GI and prostate tumours in male rats
[10]

Heterocyclic amine with
potent genotoxicity,
requires metabolic
activation [99]

(iv) Others
Aflatoxin B1 (1162-65-8) +ve [10] +ve in vivo for MN (see [32]), CA [33],

UDS [15], and transgenic mutations in
liver [9], but −ve for Comet [34]

+ve CA +S9 at 0.5 �g/ml [6];
+ve for MN [31]

Liver and large intestine tumours in
rats; non-carcinogenic in mice [10].
IARC Group 1 carcinogen

Activated by CYP3A4,
which is not highly
expressed in rats compared
with humans. Forms
various adducts

Cadmium chloride (10108-64-2) +ve [40] +ve for CA and MN in vivo [39] +ve MN [5] +iv CA [6] Haematopoietic, lung, prostate and
testicular tumours in rats [10]

Inorganic carcinogen

Cisplatin (15663-27-1) +ve [41] +ve for CA (IARC Suppl 7) +ve CA at low concentrations
[42]

Induced lung adenomas in mice and
leukaemia in rats (IARC Suppl. 7), IARC
Group 2A carcinogen

Cross-linking agent

p-chloroaniline (106-47-8) +ve [3] +ve for comets [22] but equivocal for
MN [51,52]

Variable MLA [53] and CA [6]
results

Non-carcinogenic [10] No adducts

II. In vivo genotoxins negative or equivocal in Ames
Etoposide (33419-42-0) E [IARC V-76] +ve for MN and CA [36] in vivo but –ve

for transgenic mutations in vivo [9]
+ve in CA [37], MLA, Comet and
MN [38] in vitro

Carcinogenicity not established Topoisomerase inhibitor

Hydroquinone (123-31-9) −ve [3] +ve for CA (IARC vol 71) and MN [43] +ve MLA [4], +ve MN and CA [5]
at <10 �g/ml

Kidney, liver and haematopoietic
tumours in rats and mice [10]

MOA: aneugen

Azidothymidine (30516-87-1) −ve [45] +ve for MN [44] +ve for CA [45] Vaginal squamous cell carcinomas in
mice (IARC, vol 76);

MOA: nucleoside analogue

Sodium arsenite (7784-46-5) −ve [47] +ve for MN [46] +ve for CA at only 13 �g/ml [48] Weak inducer of lung, kidney and
bladder tumours in rats, but arsenous
acid (arsenite); IARC Group 1
carcinogen (IARC vol 84);

Inorganic carcinogen MOA:
oxidant? repair inhibitor?

Taxol (33069-62-4) −ve Strong +ve for in vivo MN [49] +ve for MN in vitro [50] Carcinogenicity not established MOA: aneugen

Chloramphenicol (56-75-7) −ve [56] +ve for CA [54] and MN [55] +ve for CA (-S9) [56,57] Rodent carcinogenicity data is
inadequate

MOA: clastogen that binds
to DNA

IARC classification: Group 1, human carcinogen; Group 2A, probable human carcinogen; Group 2B, possible human carcinogen; MOA, mode of action.
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Table 2
Non-DNA-reactive chemicals (including non-genotoxic carcinogens) that should give negative results in in vitro mammalian cell genotoxicity tests

Chemical (CAS number) Genotoxicity profile Carcinogenicity findings

Ames test In vivo genotoxicity tests In vitro mammalian cell tests

(i) Non-carcinogens with negative in vivo genotoxicity data
Ampicillin trihydrate (7177-48-2) −ve [3] −ve for MN [83] −ve for MLA up to 5000 �g/ml

[4]; −ve for CA up to 1500 �g/ml
[28]

−ve in rats and mice [10]

D-mannitol (69-65-8) −ve [3] −ve for MN and CA [84] −ve for CA [28] and MLA [4] up
to 5000 �g/ml

−ve in rats and mice [10]

(ii) Non-carcinogens with no in vivo genotoxicity data
Phenformin HCl (834-28-6) −ve [3] No data −ve for MLA and CA [28] −ve CA

at 50% toxicity [62]
−ve in rats and mice [10]

n-butyl chloride (109-69-3) −ve [3] No data −ve for 6/7 MLA trials [4]; −ve
for CA up to 5000 �g/ml [28]

−ve in rats and mice [10]

(2-chloroethyl)trimethyl-ammonium
chloride (999-81-5)

−ve [3] No data −ve for MLA and CA up to
5000 �g/ml [28]

−ve in rats and mice [10]

Cyclohexanone (108-94-1) −ve [3] No data −ve for MLA up to 5000 �g/ml
[4]; −ve for CA (detailed data not
available) [85]

−ve in rats and mice [10]

N,N-dicyclohexyl thiourea (1212-29-9) −ve [3] No data −ve for MLA up to 90% toxicity
[4]; −ve for CA to 1600 �g/ml
[28]

−ve in rats and mice [10]

Trisodium EDTA trihydrate (150-38-9) −ve [3] No data −ve at high concentrations
(non-toxic) namely 5000 �g/ml
in MLA [28]; only tested to
100 �g/ml in CA [28]

−ve in rats and mice [10]

Ephidrine sulphate (134-72-5) −ve [3] No data −ve for MLA up to 90% toxicity
[28]; −ve for CA up to 30%
toxicity [28]

−ve in rats and mice [10]

Erythromycin stearate (643-22-1) −ve [3] No data −ve for MLA up to 90% toxicity
but +ve at >90% toxicity [4]; −ve
for CA up to 500 �g/ml [28]

−ve in rats and mice [10]

Fluometron (2164-17-2) No data −ve for MLA up to 90% toxicity
but +ve at >90% toxicity [4]; −ve
for CA up to 2380 �g/ml [21]

−ve in rats and mice [10]

Phenanthrene (85-01-8) −ve (IARC, vol 32) No data −ve for CA (details not available,
IARC, vol. 32)

−ve in mice after dermal, ip and
subcutaneous administration (IARC,
vol. 32)

(iii) Non-genotoxic carcinogens
D-limonene (5989-27-5) −ve [3] No data −ve for CA [28] but technically

compromised MLA [4]
Male rat kidney tumours [10] tumours
due to �2 �-globulin nephropathy

Di-(2-ethylhexyl)phthalate (117-81-7) −ve [28] −ve for CA [28], MN [28],
UDS [15] and transgenic
mutations [9]

−ve for MLA and CA [28] Liver carcinogen in rats and mice [28]
due to peroxisome proliferation

Amitrole (61-82-5) −ve [28] −ve for MN and CA [86] −ve for MLA and CA [28] Thyroid and liver tumours (IARC, vol
79) due to hormonal effects and
prolactin secretion
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Table 2 (Continued )

Chemical (CAS number) Genotoxicity profile Carcinogenicity findings

Ames test In vivo genotoxicity tests In vitro mammalian cell tests

Tert-butyl alcohol (75-65-0) −ve [28] −ve for MN in blood after
90 days [28]

−ve for MLA and CA [28] Kidney and bladder tumours [28] due
to mineralisation in kidney and
bladder

Diethanolamine (111-42-2) −ve [3] −ve for MN [28] −ve for MLA [28] and CA [87] Tumours of mouse liver and renal
tubules [28] due to choline deficiency

Melamine (108-78-1) −ve [3] −ve for MN [88] −ve for MLA [4] and CA [28] Bladder and ureteral carcinomas [28]
due to calculus formation

Methyl carbamate (598-55-0) −ve [3] −ve for MN [89] −ve for MLA [4] and CA [28] Liver tumours in rats [28] due to
inflammation and hyperplasia
resulting from bioaccumulation (poor
clearance)

Progesterone (57-83-0) −ve [3] No conventional studies in
vivo, weak inducer of MN
in liver [90] but not an
initiating liver carcinogen
in rats and −ve for MN in
monkeys after 12 weeks
[91]

−ve for MLA [4] and CA [6] Ovarian, uterine and mammary
tumours (IARC, vol. 6) due to
hormonal effects; no adducts in liver
of female rats

Pyridine (110-86-1) −ve [3] −ve for MN (IARC, vol. 77)
and UDS [92]

−ve for MLA [4] and CA [28] Renal tubule carcinogen of F344 rats
[28]; Strain specific effects for
tumourigenicity

Tris(2-ethylhexyl)phosphate (78-42-2) −ve [3] −ve for MN and CA [84] −ve for MLA [4] and CA [28] Liver tumours in female mice [28];
Tumours to peroxisome proliferation

Hexachloroethane (67-72-1) −ve [3] −ve for MN [95] −ve for MN [94] and CA [28] Tumours due to �-2-�glubulin in rat
kidney: promotion in mouse liver;
however, does induce DNA adducts
but not strand breaks in mouse liver
[93]
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Table 3
Non-DNA-reactive chemicals (including non-genotoxic carcinogens), metabolic poisons and others that should give negative results in in vitro mammalian cell genotoxicity tests, but have been reported to induce chromosomal
aberrations or tk mutations in mouse lymphoma cells, often at high concentrations or at high levels of cytotoxicity

Chemical (CAS number) Genotoxicity profile Carcinogenicity findings

Ames test In vivo genotoxicity Tests In vitro mammalian cell tests

(i) Non-carcinogens that are negative or equivocal for genotoxicity in vivo
d,l-menthol (15356-70-4) −ve [60] −ve for MN [61] −ve/inconclusive MLA [4] +ve CA, 3 h –S9 (+17 hr

recovery), 1.6–1.9 mM with toxicity [62]
−ve in rats and mice [10]

Phthalic anhydride (85-44-9) −ve [28] −ve for gene mutations [63] +ve MLA at >90% toxicity [28]; +ve CA at 10 mM –S9 with
toxicity [62]

−ve in rats and mice [28]

Tertiary-butylhydroquinone
(1948-33-0)

−ve or E [28] −ve for MN and CA [28] +ve for CA but only where few cells could be scored
(toxicity?) [28]

−ve in rats and mice [28]

o-Anthranilic acid (118-92-3) −ve [3] −ve for MN and CA [64] +ve MLA [4] and CA [65] at toxic concentrations; +ve MN in
vitro above 4000 �g/ml [66]

−ve in rats and mice [10]

1,3-Dihydroxybenzene (resorcinol)
(108-46-3)

−ve [77] −ve for MN [102] +ve in MLA at 250–300 �g/ml; +ve CA at 20–80 �g/ml [28] −ve in mice [78]; not tested in rats

2-Ethyl-1,3-hexanediol (94-96-2) −ve [79] −ve for MN and CA [79] +ve CA +S9 at 4000 �g/ml; −ve HPRT [79] −ve in mice [78]; not tested in rats

Sulfisoxazole (127-69-5) −ve [3] −ve MN and CA in vivo [28] −ve CA [6,28] but inconclusive [4] or weakly +ve at <20%
RTG [82] MLA

−ve in rats and mice [10]:

(ii) Non-carcinogens with no in vivo genotoxicity data
Ethionamide (536-33-4) −ve [28] No in vivo genotoxicity data Weak +ve MLA at 70–90% toxicity [28]; Weak +ve CA

5–8 mM with precipitate [62]
−ve in rats; possible thyroid tumours
in mice [28]

Curcumin (458-37-7) −ve [28] No in vivo genotoxicity data for curcumin alone +ve for MN only with apoptosis [73] Anti-carcinogen [72]

Benzyl alcohol (100-51-6) −ve [3] No in vivo genotoxicity data Weak +ve MLA at 4500 �g/ml and weak +ve CA at
4000 �g/ml i.e. 30–40 mM [28]

−ve in rats and mice [10]

Urea (57-13-6) −ve [3] No in vivo genotoxicity data +ve for CA at >10 mM [6] −ve in rats and mice [10]

(iii) Non-genotoxic carcinogens or carcinogenic by irrelevant (for humans) mechanism
Sodium saccharin (128-44-9) −ve [3] Mainly −ve for CA [76] −ve MLA [4] but +ve CA at 8000 �g/ml [6] Rat and mouse bladder tumours [10];

Tumours due to ionic imbalance and
microcrystalline deposits

(iv) Supplementary list (prediction of in vitro genotoxicity results less clear)
Propyl gallate (121-79-9) −ve [28] −ve for MN but questionable for CA [28] +ve in MLA but mainly tested <20% RTG; +ve for CA –S9 but

strongly reduced +S9 [28]
−ve in rats and mice [28]

p-Nitrophenol (100-02-7) −ve [28] No in vivo genotoxicity data +ve CA +S9 at 1500 �g/ml [28] −ve HPRT [80], but
inconclusive MLA [4]

−ve in mice [28]; not tested in rats

Sodium xylene sulfonate (1300-72-7) −ve [28] No in vivo genotoxicity data E for MLA at 4000 �g/ml −ve CA [28] −ve in mice [28]; not tested in rats

Ethyl acrylate (140-88-5) −ve [3] Weak +ve for MN and CA in splenocytes at
near-toxic doses [81]; −ve for CA in bone marrow
[28]

+ve MLA at 20 �g/ml [4] and +ve CA at 300 �g/ml +S9,
probably associated with high levels of cytotoxicity [21]

Forestomach tumours rats and mice
[10]; tumours due to
cytotoxicity/chronic irritation

Eugenol (97-53-0) −ve [3] Equivocal for MN (+ve at LD50 dosed ip, but weak
[67] or −ve [68,69] if dosed orally)

+ve MLA [4] and CA [70,71] under conditions probably due
to high cytotoxicity

−ve in rats and mice [10]

Isobutyraldehyde (78-84-2) −ve or E [28] −ve for MN, +ve for CA at an inter-mediate dose
only by ip dosing [28]

+ve MLA –S9 (not tested +S9) and +ve CA –S9 but −ve +S9
[28]; may be oxidative mechanism

−ve in rats and mice by inhalation [28]

2,4-Dichlorophenol (120-83-2) −ve with rat S9 E with
hamster S9 [3,28]

Weak +ve for CA [74] +ve MLA at >90% toxicity [4,28]; +ve CA in some conditions
[62]

−ve in rats and mice [28]
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A total of 23 non-DNA-reactive (Ames test-
negative) chemicals have been identified for
this group and they are detailed in Table 2.
The chemicals in Table 2 are arranged into
three subgroups. The two chemicals in sub-
group (i) are the only ones that had clearly
negative in vivo genotoxicity data as well as
being negative in vitro and non-carcinogenic.
There are a large number of non-carcinogens
that are non-genotoxic in vitro, but for which
no published in vivo genotoxicity data could
be found. However, these are included in this
group because the existing data suggest they
should be negative in any modified or new in
vitro genotoxicity test systems.

Group 3 chemicals: Non-DNA-reactive chemicals (including non-
genotoxic carcinogens), metabolic poisons and
others that should give negative results, but
have been reported to induce chromoso-
mal aberrations or tk mutations in mouse
lymphoma cells, often at high concentra-
tions or at high levels of cytotoxicity (“false
positives”).

A total of 19 non-DNA-reactive (Ames test-
negative) chemicals have been identified for
this group and they are detailed in Table 3,
together with the reasons for their selection.
The chemicals in this group have been selected
primarily because most are negative for in
vivo genotoxicity. A small subgroup (iv) that
gave some inconsistent or equivocal results in
vivo are included because they are either non-
carcinogenic or carcinogenic via an accepted
non-genotoxic mechanism, as well as giving
negative results in the Ames test. Also in
Table 3 are compounds such as benzyl alcohol,
2,4-dichlorophenol, urea and sodium saccha-
rin where the only reported positive results
occurred at concentrations or levels of cytotox-
icity that exceed those mentioned in current
guidelines. It is suggested to include such
chemicals into a validation study for a new or
modified in vitro mammalian cell genotoxic-
ity test because they may have given positive

results at lower concentrations/levels of toxi-
city, but these chemicals should give negative
results in new or improved in vitro genotoxic-
ity tests. The chemicals in Table 3 are arranged
into four subgroups. Those in subgroup (i) are
negative in vivo and should be given priority.
However, for the chemicals in subgroup (ii) no
published in vivo genotoxicity data could be
found. Only one chemical (sodium saccharin)
is included in subgroup (iii) being mainly neg-
ative for genotoxicity in vivo but with tumours
induced via a non-genotoxic mechanism. Also
the majority of chemicals in subgroup (iv) have
carcinogenicity or genotoxicity findings that
are uncertain or controversial, including 2,4-
dichlorophenol, which is reported positive for
chromosomal aberrations in vivo, although the
response is quite weak. The chemicals in sub-
group (iv) are also expected to be negative in
vitro but may be considered a lower priority
for testing.
earch 653 (2008) 99–108

It should be noted that “concordance” relies on having
approximately equal numbers of carcinogens/genotoxins and
non-carcinogens/non-genotoxins. Many previous collaborative or
validation trials have contained large numbers of carcinogens but
few non-carcinogens. In Tables 1 and 2 there are similar numbers
of carcinogens/genotoxins and non-carcinogens/non-genotoxins,
providing a good balance for concordance calculations. It should
also be noted that whilst we believe all of the chemicals listed
in these Tables are commercially available, laboratories should be
aware of quality and try to obtain the purest samples available for
test.

2. Conclusions

After careful consideration of the published literature the
authors have compiled lists of chemicals that can be used in the
evaluation of modified or new mammalian cell genotoxicity assays.
These lists basically arrange the chemicals according to whether
positive results should be expected in vitro or whether negative
results should be expected, and the latter includes chemicals cur-
rently suspected of giving irrelevant positive results in existing
assays. It is hoped these lists may provide useful reference points
for those scientists seeking to reduce irrelevant positive results by
modification of existing assays or introduction of new assays.
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